Sexual reproduction is widespread among eukaryotes, and the sex-determining processes vary greatly among species. While genetic sex determination (GSD) has been intensively described in bilaterian species, no example has yet been recorded among non-bilaterians. However, the quasi-ubiquitous repartition of GSD among multicellular species suggests that similar evolutionary forces can promote this system, and that these forces could occur also in non-bilaterians. Studying sex determination across the range of Metazoan diversity is indeed important to understand better the evolution of this mechanism and its lability. We tested the existence of sexlinked genes in the gonochoric red coral (Corallium rubrum, Cnidaria) using restriction site-associated DNA sequencing. We analysed 27 461 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in 354 individuals from 12 populations including 53 that were morphologically sexed. We found a strong association between the allele frequencies of 472 SNPs and the sex of individuals, suggesting an XX/XY sex-determination system. This result was confirmed by the identification of 435 male-specific loci.
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Sexual reproduction is widespread among eukaryotes, and the sex-determining processes vary greatly among species. While genetic sex determination (GSD) has been intensively described in bilaterian species, no example has yet been recorded among non-bilaterians. However, the quasi-ubiquitous repartition of GSD among multicellular species suggests that similar evolutionary forces can promote this system, and that these forces could occur also in non-bilaterians. Studying sex determination across the range of Metazoan diversity is indeed important to understand better the evolution of this mechanism and its lability. We tested the existence of sexlinked genes in the gonochoric red coral (Corallium rubrum, Cnidaria) using restriction site-associated DNA sequencing. We analysed 27 461 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in 354 individuals from 12 populations including 53 that were morphologically sexed. We found a strong association between the allele frequencies of 472 SNPs and the sex of individuals, suggesting an XX/XY sex-determination system. This result was confirmed by the identification of 435 male-specific loci. An independent test confirmed that the amplification of these loci enabled us to identify males with absolute certainty. This is the first demonstration of a GSD system among non-bilaterian species and a new example of its convergence in multicellular eukaryotes.
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Material and methods

Sampling and DNA extraction
Corallium rubrum colonies were collected by scuba diving at two depths of two sites in three geographical regions of the Mediterranean Sea (Marseille, Banyuls, Corsica) between February and August 2013 (electronic supplementary material, figure S1 and table S1). Thirty individuals per site and depth were collected (360 individuals), preserved in 95% ethanol and stored at −20°C. [18] , followed by a purification using Qiagen DNeasy blood and tissue spin columns.
Morphological sex identification
Samples fixed in 95% ethanol from the Corsica populations were decalcified in 10% EDTA adjusted to a pH of 7.4 with NaOH for 48 h and dehydrated in graded alcohols, cleared in xylene substitute (Neo-clear VWR) and embedded in paraffin wax. Sections (7 µm) were cut using a rotary microtome. Sections were stained using trichrome of Masson variant of Goldner protocols and examined using a Leica DMLB. The sex of individuals from the Marseille population collected in June 2016 and preserved in formaldehyde was identified under a dissecting microscope after dissection.
Restriction site-associated DNA sequencing
Twelve RAD libraries were prepared according to the protocol described in [19] , with small modifications (see the electronic supplementary material, methods). Libraries were sequenced on an Illumina HiSeq2000 using 100 bp single-end reads, at the Biology Institute of Lille (IBL, UMR 8199 CNRS) and at the MGX sequencing platform in Montpellier (France). The Stacks pipeline [20, 21] was used for the loci de novo assembly and genotyping. We applied several filters to the resulting dataset in order to filter for poor-quality single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) and artefacts due paralogous sequences (electronic supplementary material, table S2 and methods).
Identification of sex-linked loci
The presence of sex-linked loci, i.e. loci common to the two sex chromosomes but presenting differences in allele frequencies between sex (figure 1a), was explored by performing a principal component analysis (PCA) using the package adegenet in R [22, 23] . This analysis was performed on the total dataset (12 populations). The dataset was centred and missing data were replaced by the mean allele frequency for each locus.
Identification of sex-specific loci
We filtered the Stacks catalogue in order to search among morphologically sexed individuals for loci present in all individuals from one sex (one read or more by individual) and absent in all individuals from the other sex (no read detected) (i.e. sex-specific loci; figure 1a ).
Real-time polymerase chain reaction
Primers were designed for six putative male-specific sequences using IDT online tool (http://eu.idtdna. com/Primerquest/Home/Index) (primer sequences in electronic supplementary material, table S3). To avoid a specific hybridization, we selected loci presenting no blast hit results other than themselves against the Stacks catalogue. The presence or absence of target genomic sequences was assessed by realtime PCR on 1 µl of the same DNA extracts of the 58 morphologically sexed individuals from Corsica used for RAD-Seq, and for the 39 supplementary morphologically sexed individuals from Marseille (see the electronic supplementary material, methods). The difference of amplification between males and females was tested with a Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test in R [23] .
Results and discussion
Morphological identification of sex
The sexing of the 58 individuals from four populations in Corsica was undertaken on the basis of gonad analysis. Among them, 25 males and 28 females were formally identified (hereafter called morphological males and females). Five individuals were sexually undetermined because of the quality of the tissues, or due to a sexually immature stage of development. Among the 40 individuals from the sampling of June 2016 in Marseille, we identified 15 males and 24 females (one individual was sexually undetermined). Results for the six loci tested were similar (electronic supplementary material, figure S4 ).
RAD-tag sequencing and quality filtering
RAD-tag sequencing generated an average of 187 ± 21 million reads per library before any quality filtering. The quality filtering step enabled us to remove an average of 2.02% of reads without a correct restriction enzyme cut site, an average of 1.69% of reads with ambiguous barcodes and an average of 1.61% of reads with low quality score. An average of 183 ± 22 million reads per library (95% of total reads) were retained (electronic supplementary material, 
Identification of sex-linked loci
While the first four principal components of the PCA highlighted neutral population genetic differences [24] , the fifth axis (1.58% of explained variance) separated individuals from all populations in two clear groups that matched the male/female repartition of morphologically sexed individuals (figure 2). Only three individuals that were morphologically female appeared among males in the PCA. From this PCA, we identified potential females and males among individuals for which sex determination was not performed on the basis of the visible separation in two groups. Considering this separation, we postulate that the dataset comprised 169 females and 185 males, corresponding to a balanced sex ratio (p = 0.40, electronic supplementary material, table S5). The sex ratio was balanced also inside each population, except in ELV12, where it was significantly biased towards male individuals (70% of males; p = 0.03, electronic supplementary material, table S5). There were 472 SNPs with a contribution to the fifth axis of the PCA higher than 1% (electronic supplementary material, figure S2 ); these loci displayed the same allele fixed in almost all morphological females, and were at the heterozygous state in almost all morphological males. This observation was confirmed with PCA-identified males and females (figure 1b,c). The genotypes of these 472 SNPs enabled the sexing of 95% of individuals for the whole dataset. Among these SNPs, when considering only morphologically sexed individuals, 379 SNPs were fixed in all females, 59 were at the heterozygous state in all males (the remaining SNPs were at the heterozygous state in almost all males). Fifty-five SNPs were in these two categories and were therefore diagnostic of sex for the morphologically sexed individuals. Identification of such SNPs that were homozygous in females and heterozygous in males suggested an XX/XY sex-determination system in the red coral, with a non-recombining XY-like region. Of the SNPs leading the fifth PCA axis, 347 were fixed in all PCA-identified females. However, none of these SNPs was at the heterozygous state in 100% of PCA-identified males. SNPs that were strictly homozygous in females and heterozygous in males were found inside each population and geographical region, but none was common to the three geographical regions. Furthermore, even if we did not observe markers that were heterozygous in 100% of males, these markers remain at the heterozygous state in the majority of males: 303 of these 472 sex-linked markers were at the heterozygous state in more than 70% of all males. The absence of markers diagnostic of sex in the overall dataset may indicate that these loci were submitted to a low but non-null recombination rate, as is the case when sexual chromosomes have recently diverged, or near the boundary of pseudoautosomal regions, where recombination is more frequent than in fully sexlinked regions [25, 26] . It could also be the result of polymorphism within the restriction sites on the Y chromosome (i.e. allele dropout) making it impossible to observe the Y allele with RAD-Seq in some populations [27] . A low rate of mutation, recombination or allele dropout could suffice to make a marker go from diagnostic (heterozygous in 100% of males) to sex-linked but not diagnostic (heterozygous in less than 100% of males). For these different reasons, it may be difficult to identify strictly diagnostic loci common to all populations for such species with a strong genetic structure. Nevertheless, even if diagnostic markers of sex were not found at the scale of the overall dataset, the multilocus analysis enabled us to identify clearly males and females. Sex-linked polymorphisms identified by RAD-Seq have been found in the pistachio (Pistacia vera) and the salmon louse (Lepeophtheirus salmonis), where authors identified markers being heterozygous in females and homozygous in males, and suggested a ZW/ZZ system [28, 29] . These polymorphisms have also been found in the Atlantic halibut (Hippoglossus hippoglossus), the Nile tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) and the date palm (Phoenix dactylifera), where an XX/XY system was suggested [30] [31] [32] . Here, we highlighted a strong signal of sex-linked markers in our population genomic dataset. Considering the pattern of allele frequencies of these loci, they may be detected as being under balanced selection, which can easily lead to a misinterpretation of the signal when these loci are not expected (especially in species whose sex-determining system is unknown).
Identification of sex-specific loci
We identified 435 loci present in all 25 morphological males and absent in the 28 morphological females ( figure 1a,d,e ). To avoid any bias caused by an eventual misidentification of the sex of the three misclassified females, these individuals have not been taken into account for this analysis. To confirm the male specificity of these 435 loci, we targeted six of them in real-time PCR of morphologically sexed individuals. The six loci could be amplified in 100% of morphologically sexed males. Almost no amplification signal was observed in 100% of morphologically sexed females (figure 1f ; electronic supplementary material, figure S3 ; p < 0.01 in all tests, electronic supplementary material, table S6). The presence of male-specific loci supports our previous hypothesis of a system with male heterogamety (i.e. XX/XY) [16, 17, 33] . Finally, in order to confirm that the male-specific markers identified from only one geographical region were not the result of random divergence between sexes, we applied the figure S4 ; p < 0.01 in all tests, electronic supplementary material, table S6). Two females presented an amplification profile of the six markers similar to that of the males, as was also the case for three females from Corsica. This confirms that these loci are male-specific, and that they are conserved between the two distant populations.
Cross-validation
Finally, as a validation test, we crossed the results obtained by PCA and by sex-specific loci by searching the presence of the 435 male-specific loci in all 354 individuals ( figure 3 ). Twenty-four per cent of PCAidentified males possessed all 435 male-specific loci and 80% of the individuals possessed 90% of these loci. Some of these loci may have been lost during library preparation and sequencing, or due to allele dropout, thereby explaining their absence in some of the males. Furthermore, the male-specific loci have been found from 25 individuals, and it is likely that some of them have been detected erroneously if the pattern of technical missing data for a locus followed by chance the male/female distribution. All of the 435 male-specific loci were absent in 40% of PCA-identified females, and 97% of PCA-identified females contained less than 1% of male-specific loci. Figure 3 illustrates the correlation between the three methods of sex identification presented here (coordinate on the fifth axis of the PCA, number of male-specific loci and morphological identification). We observed an extremely good correlation between these three methods, the groups of males and females being well defined in each case. The three misclassified females identified from the PCA also possessed a high number of male-specific loci, and seemed to be genetically male. Such incongruence between sex genotype and phenotype may result from an environmental sexual reversal during sexual differentiation [34] , or from the existence of females with the XY genotype, as already described in several mammals [35] . Finally, four individuals that have not been sexed morphologically presented female genotypes but between 15 and 65 male-specific loci. Further analysis is needed to determine the sexual identity of these individuals. The number of sex-specific markers should depend on the size of the non-recombining region and on the divergence between X and Y, from a minimal Y-specific region for homomorphic sex chromosomes to several sex-specific markers in heteromorphic sex chromosomes [33] . The 435 male-specific loci detected here suggested at least 218 male-specific PstI sites, which is far higher than the number of sex-specific loci in other similar studies based on RAD-Seq [17, 33, 36] . However, considering the specificity of each study (genome size, frequency of the restriction site and parameters used for the loci assembly), we could not directly compare the number of sex-linked markers or the number of male-specific markers. Finally, the functional annotation of loci in the Stacks catalogue (see the electronic supplementary material, methods) enabled us to identified a homologue of a double-sex and mab3-related transcription factor (Dmrt). The Dmrt family of transcription factors is involved in sex determination in numerous metazoans, and the conservation of this function in cnidarians has recently been shown [37, 38] . In our case, this gene was neither a sex-specific marker nor a sex-linked marker, which remains compatible with a role in sexual differentiation.
Conclusion
In summary, the exploration both of sex-linked polymorphisms and of sex-specific loci enabled us to identify an XX/XY genetic sex-determination system in the red coral. This is the first time such an identification has been made for non-bilaterian species, and is a new example of the evolution of GSD in multicellular organisms [3, 39] . As gonochorism is predominant among octocorals [8] , they constitute a promising group for further exploration of GSD among Cnidaria. In hexacorals, the sister-group of octocorals [40, 41] , there is apparently a higher diversity of reproduction systems than in octocorals [6] . Extending our study to other anthozoans would be useful in order to test scenarios of evolution of reproduction systems in this group [6] . Furthermore, our study has shown that signal of GSD, if it is unexpected, can be misinterpreted in non-model organisms (for example because sex-linked markers could be detected as being under balanced selection). Our research also emphasizes that population genomic datasets should be analysed and interpreted by taking into account the possibility of GSD in non-model organisms. We provide here real-time PCR primers that will enable the identification of red coral males and females, and that will facilitate the monitoring of the population dynamics of this emblematic species, which is being increasingly submitted to anthropic pressures such as harvesting and global change [42] [43] [44] . 
